EAGLE EDUCATORS
LIVING-LEARNING COMMUNITY
Making a Difference Through Teaching

Designed to prepare the next generation of education professionals, this LLC is for first-year students with a declared major in the College of Education. Students in the LLC receive extra support from faculty and staff to aid in their personal and academic transition to the collegiate environment and a better understanding of the requirements of their chosen major. LLC students are required to participate in a common course to learn more about the diverse and complex needs of the U.S. education system and develop the skills needed to be a culturally responsive educator. Potential participant opportunities include the option to join the Student Advisory Board (SAB), take part in service experiences, tour local schools, and attend panel discussions with upperclassman, alumni, and/or local school personnel.

STUDENT REQUIREMENTS
Students of this LLC are required to:

- Have and maintain a declared major within the College of Education
- Live with other Eagle Educator LLC students in a two, three, or four bedroom suite in Eagle Village on the Statesboro Campus
- Pay a $20 activity fee each semester
- Move in early on Wednesday, August 12 from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. and take part in LLC orientation activities from August 12-14
- Be pre-enrolled in and pass LLC connected courses in the fall and spring semesters
- Participate in events and activities designed to help students learn about their major, the field of education, and academic success strategies

APPLICATION PROCESS
Indicate interest to live in the LLC on your housing application and complete additional LLC application materials. Priority will be given to students who apply by March 1, 2020.

TO LEARN MORE VISIT: GSUHousing.com/ResidentialLearningCommunities

WHY CHOOSE AN LLC?
Students who actively participate in a Living-Learning Community (LLC) generally have higher GPAs, higher rates of retention to university and their major, and develop a stronger connection to other students, faculty, and the Georgia Southern community. The LLC provides students with a built-in support network from the first day that ultimately leads to a smoother transition to college and greater academic, personal, and professional success.